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	"Oh, come on... it's not like I spent YOUR money Matthew..." Dani whined at the tall muscular man. "Besides don't you think I'd look cute in this?" she flirted batting her baby blues at her boyfriend, holding up the lingerie she had just bought.

	"I don't care Dani, we can't afford you to be spending money on what ever  you feel like," he bellowed, This hadn't been the first time they had this argument. "You will just have to take it all back tomorrow." his tone demanding and authoritative.

	"No!" she spat back with a whine. "It's my money to spend as I wish..." she pouted.  

	The couple continued like that for another ten minuets. Finally Matthew got tired of the argument "Okay, okay, okay... tell ya what Dani..." his tone exasperated "We'll arm wrestle and if you win then you can keep the clothes."

	Dani wrinkled her nose in disgust "Yeah, that's fair..." sarcasm oozing from the little brunette "Why don't we just have a contest to see who can drink the most beer or who has the biggest porn collection."

	"I'm serious,” with sheer arrogance on his part he continued to mock her a bit. "I'll even let you use both arms." he said as he plopped down on to a dining room chair resting his elbow on the table.

	Daniela too was tired of the argument so, she acquiesced "Fine, but if I win you never get to so much as object to any thing I buy again." 

	"Deal..." he replied as she too sat down placing her delicate hand in his large mitt then gripped the back with the other.”Okay on three," he said the counted down and with that Daniela began to tug at Matt's arm. Matt just smirked, his arm not budging not even when the ninety pound girl leaned her whole body weight in to it. After letting her try for about a minuet Matt slowly eased her arms down to the table pinning them their leaving Dani to pout. Matt got up and walked out of the Kitchen "Tomorrow, clothes returned," he sniped.

	The next day when Daniela returned home Matthew was waiting for her "What's that?" he questioned a little annoyed pointing to the bag in Dani's hand.

	"Would you chill out?" she scolded "It's just bubble bath, it was three bucks... you spend more then that on beer." 

	Matthew threw up his hands in surrender "Okay, okay you got me!" he said with a chuckle, letting his cute little girlfriend pass by with her purchase. As she disappeared down the hall he took a moment to check out her ass then fetched one of the aforementioned beers then plopped down on the couch and proceeded to channel surf.

	The back of the house was silent for some time while Matt switched through channel after channel a bit of guilt creeping in to his head. After some time the sound of running water could be heard in the back of the house followed once again by silence save for the occasional sloshing sound. Matt lifted him self off the couch with a sigh and headed toward the bathroom knocking softly/ "Dani, uh...can I come in?" his question met with dead silence "Dani?" he said softly through the door before opening the door to find her with  only her supple legs sticking out of the water. 

	Surfacing she looked at him. "Can't you hold it in for a little while?" she questioned.

	"Er...uh that's not why I came in here." he said scratching his head "Listen sorry about...yesterday...I uh took it too far..."


	"It's alright,” she replied smiling at her man. "Care to join me?"  The smile turning coy and playful as she slid forward. Matthew smiled as well slipping in to the warm bathwater behind her, then wrapping his arms around her torso and pulling her in to him eliciting a soft coo from the petite woman who snuggled in. 


	The couple spent quite some time in the bath together, snuggling and 'cleaning' each other, kissing and groping. Eventually they had to get out though the water had become cold, fingers and toes wrinkly so Matt stepped out and then help Daniela out as she stood something seemed a bit off almost like she seemed taller. He shrugged it off thinking that maybe it hadn't been such a good idea to take warm bath right after drinking a beer. Grabbing a towel for him self and handing one to her the couple made their way to the bed room to continue making up.  


The next morning Matthew still felt a little funny and found him self in the bathroom flexing his arm and poking at his bicep, for some reason it just didn't seem... as big or something. As he continued to prod at his arm Dani walked in behind him all dressed for work save for shoes. This struck Matt as odd because she just seemed tall for some reason. He didn't have long to contemplate this wrapped her hands around the back of his neck and kissed him before skipping out the bathroom door calling out over her shoulder. "You better get dressed Mr. Perkins will have your ass if you are late again." 

	Matthew sighed giving up on trying to figure out why he felt so odd and rather sluggishly made his way to the bedroom to get dress. As he put on his suit he noticed it seemed a bit loose confirming what he was obsessing about in the bathroom. It got him wondering if he'd lost weight over the weekend or something, but still he headed off to work trying to forget about it for the moment.

	When he arrived home Matthew was exhausted, it was like his endurance had been sapped, he made his way through the living room where Daniela was sitting dressed only in one of his tee shirts. Matthew did a double take as he swore she filled out his shirt more then usual, he quickly shook it off just wanting to soak in a hot shower. He traipsed down the hall stripping off his clothing as he went.

	After tuning on the water, he once again took a look in the mirror while waiting for the water to get hot. Poking at his arm "Ugh, Matt you look horrible" he mumbled before stepping in to the shower.

	The water poured over his while he tried let the stress of his day wash down the drain with the dirty water. Soon after he'd begun to actually wash him self Daniela joined him in the shower slipping in behind him with the bottle of “bubble bath" in hand pressing her self against him from behind "Rough day Hun?" she cooed at him.

	"Yeah, just felt exhausted most of the day... only sold two cars." he lamented

	"That is unusual for you..." she replied pour some of the liquid soap in to her hand and began to massage his back.

	"That’s not the worst of it I swear I look, I dunno smaller today, my bicep didn't seem as big or hard..." 

	"Don't be silly," Dani flirted with he boyfriend. "You look perfectly biiiig and strong to me baby." she added as her hands worked in to his muscles, after which she pulled him in to a soft passionate kiss. "I'm gonna go fix dinner for us you finish up in here Big Boy." 

	After the shower Matthew didn't feel like getting dressed much so he slid in to a pair of PJ pants which also fit quite loosely. "Crap," he muttered pulling the string tighter and walking out to the dining room.

	As Dani walked in from the kitchen he swore she was taller, her figure fuller then when he'd gotten home, even stranger as they sat and ate dinner it seemed like she was getting even bigger.

	"Matthew, MATTHEW!"  Daniela verbally prodded snapping him out of his trance. "Are you okay?"

	He blinked a bit. "Yeah...yeah I am fine..." he said trying to shake it off.”So how was work?" he asked trying his best to pay attention, but he swore she was filling out that shirt even more then a few moments ago. "Dani..." he choked out a bit "I'm not feeling well I think I am going to head to bed."
	
	Dani pouted "Awww my poor baby, I'll come in and check on you in a bit." to which Michael nodded then stumbled off to bed.

	The next day Matthew called out from work after finding that his suit was hanging off him even more, it had to be two sizes too big. When he came out to the living room Dani called out to him, "Okay, Matt I am heading off to work come kiss me goodbye!" her voice cheerful and full of energy. 

	When he moved in for the kiss he paused for a moment, they where eye to eye and for a moment he was freaked out, "Are you okay babe?" she asked looking him in the eyes.

	"Yeah, I mean no... Am I shrinking?" he asked knowing how ridiculous this sounded.

	Dani giggled "Of course you are...n't ," she responded and kissed him tenderly "I'm wearing heels. You take care of your self today, okay sweety?" she then turned and sauntered out the door. Matthew on the other hand elected to head back to bed.


	Matthew spent most of the day in bed or on the couch watching TV worrying him self sick. Really other then the rapid weight loss he felt okay. The only reason he felt sick at all was the anxiety had upset his stomach, so he opted to take a hot bath, something he often did when he didn't feel well.

	When Daniela got home   she dropped her bag and headed toward the bedroom to change, hearing Matthew in the tub she smirked to her self stripping her self down the quietly entering and slipping in to the tub, hugging him from behind "hey baby, feeling any better?" she cooed in his ear.

	"A little, I guess..." still seeming a bit dejected.” I think I should call the doctor."

	"Aww, my poor baby," she said sweetly as she start to rub his back with some of the bath soap. "I promise we will call the doctor in the morning, okay?" she said softly  her hand slipping around to his now softer pecs trailing down his torso under the water eliciting a soft groan of pleasure from him, her over hand still working his back and nuzzling his neck. Soon he'd forgotten all his worries totally enthralled by what Daniela was doing, she'd never been so aggressive. Once she knew she had him she whispered in his ear "why don't you go ahead I'll join you in a bit, I have a surprise for you."  Matthew climbed out leaving Dani to soak for a it longer  a light spring in his step as he headed tot he bed room and did a leap in tot he bed after drying off.

	As he waited that say odd feeling overcame him and the room seemed to shift noticeably time seemed to slow down till he was snapped back to reality by a soft sexy voice "Hey there handsome," said the tall athletic looking woman in the door way. 

	Matthew's eyes focused "Holy Shit!" he exclaimed when he realized it was Dani wearing a pair of panties and bra that were clearly too small for the bust she was sporting. "wha... how..." he was at a complete loss for words. He thought for sure he had to be dreaming.

	"Like what you see Matty?" she cooed almost in baby talk as she approached the bed, to which only Matt could nod. When Dani crawled in to bed it hit him like a ton of bricks, she wasn't just bigger. She was BIGGER than HIM, however he really didn't have much time to think about it before she grew even more right in front of him the last of his muscle filing her out causing the bra to pop off her burgeoning breasts. "Oh, well looks like I'll have to return this one too." she teased as Matt put up his hands to push the muscular beauty away only to have another shock as he saw just how skinny he'd become. Dani grabbed his wrists pinning them over his head using only one hand, kissing him hard as her other hand teased him.


	He'd thought the whole night had been a dream till the next morning when he awoke reality sinking in as he found him self staring up at her and a lot of other things he   used to be able to reach easily. Dani making a point of having him make her pancakes for breakfast, then teasing him as she had to get the mix down for him. After she finished break fast she rose from the table thanking him, leaving him to finish his while he moped, poking at his food more then eating it.

	A short time later she retuned wearing one of his suits, or at least most of it and what she was wearing barely containing her overly endowed bosom; in her hand was one of her sun dresses - a pink one- which she laid out on the table next to Matt. "Put this on Matty we're going shopping!" she said with glee in her voice.

	"Wah?" he said with a mouth full of pancake before swallowing "We can't afford for you to buy new clothes and I am not wearing that!" he more or less whined 

	Daniela just giggled at his protests "Think again shorty," she mocked him "from now on I get to decide what I can and can't afford with MY money." she plainly informed him a grin across her face. 

	Having no response to assertion about purchase decisions, but still protested "Fine, but I am NOT wearing that dress." he grumped

	"Awww, but Matty I thought it was your favorite," she teased. "Besides I think you'd look cute in it." clearly enjoying making him squirm

	"No!" Matt crossed his arms giving her a dejected stare which only delighted her more.

	"Okay, tell ya what..." she paused as if thinking for a moment tapping the chin with a finger. “Let’s arm wrestle, if you win you can wear what ever you like, if I win..." she took a seat at the table placing her elbow on it. "You wear what I tell you... I'll even let you use both hands." A short while later both Matt and Dani were headed out the door, Matt dressed in that pretty pink sun dress. 

	



